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ABSTRACT In this paper, off-body ultra-wide band (UWB) channel characterization and modeling are pre-
sented between an unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) and a human subject. The wearable antenna was patched
at nine different body locations on a human subject during the experiment campaign. The prime objective
of this work was to study and evaluate the distance and frequency dependent path loss factors for different
bandwidths corresponding to various carrier frequencies, and also look into the time dispersion properties of
such unmanned aerial vehicle-to-wearables (UAV2W) system. The environment under consideration was an
indoor warehouse with highly conductive metallic walls and roof. Best fit statistical analysis using Akaike
Information Criteria revealed that the Log-normal distribution is the best fit distribution to model the UWB
fading statistics. The study in this paper will set up a roadmap for future UAV2W studies to develop enhanced
retail and remote health-care monitoring/diagnostic systems.
INDEX TERMS Ultra-wide band, unmanned aerial vehicle, off-body channel modeling, time dispersion
parameters, path gain, path loss.
I. INTRODUCTION
In recent years, unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs) are consid-
ered to be the next frontier in technology advancement espe-
cially in the retail, defense and health care sectors [1]–[3].
In retail, UAVs are being utilized to do warehouse operations
such as inventory management, stock counting by RF tagging
or by using computer vision. The main advantage of utilizing
UAVs for such operations is that it is far more time efficient
than human and forklift trucks [4], [5]. Although the pick
and drop of items capability is still limited but in future that
would not be a limitation anymore given the advancements in
drone technology, IoT, and machine learning over the years.
Another application of UAV is the remote health-care in
crowded or far-flung areas with no accessibility [1] or in case
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and
approving it for publication was Akram Alomainy.
of emergency like cardiac arrest [6] where drones can be used
to send life saving drugs. The other important application is
the direct health care monitoring from a UAV to the wear-
able device that is attached to a patient body. This type of
system is referred in this paper as unmanned aerial vehicle-to-
wearable (UAV2W) systems. The remote health-care delivery
by drones has been a topic of study for long [1], [6]–[8] but
the study of UAV2W systems considering ultra-wide band
channels and a human subject was missing. Thus the need
to do exhaustive measurement campaign, and to study these
type of systems were very much required which this study
tries to fulfill.
Apart from UAVs, the ultra-wide band (UWB) technology
has also attracted a lot of attention not only from the academia
but also from the industry as well. The main reasons behind
its popularity is the low-power consumption and high band-
width with low probability of interception [9]–[12]. The low
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power consumption and short wavelength makes the UWB
as a best possible candidate for the body-centric wireless
network [13], [14] in health-care applications [10], [11]. The
Federal Communication Commission’s (FCC) power require-
ment of −41.3 dBm/Mhz or 75 nanowatts/Mhz classifies
UWB as an unintentional radiators which allows it to lie
below the noise floor for a narrowband receiver and thereby
can easily coexist with current wireless technologies like
WiFi withminimal or no interference. Recent literature points
out bundle of UWB radio channel characteristics campaigns
done for on-body and off-body scenarios. In [12], [15]–[20],
on-body UWB radio channel characterization and modeling
were investigated in detail. However, most of the research on
off-body radio channel has a controlled environment, where
antennas are placed in standalone position. In [21], [22],
UWB radio channel modeling for UAV is presented without
a real human subject. The closest research to our work is
presented in [9], [10], where the off- and on-body channel
characterization were performed. The main difference with
these work is that we have considered the UWB radio channel
between a UAV and a human subject in our work.
As per author’s knowledge, this is the first work to consider
such a scenario for UWB channel characterization domain.
The contribution of this paper can be summarized as:
• Distance dependent and frequency dependent path loss
factor for different bandwidth with corresponding car-
rier frequency is studied and determined in detail.
• Time dispersion properties such as root mean square
delay, mean excess delay and maximum excess delay
in UAV2W systems is evaluated and found for different
body locations.
• Log-normal distribution was found to be the best fit
distribution for large scale fading statistics which was
confirmed by Akaike Information Criterian.
The rest of the paper is as follows, Section II discusses about
the measurement setup and data acquisition part, Section III
covers the radio channel characterization, Section IV looks
at the statistical modeling part and finally, Section V presents
the conclusion.
II. MEASUREMENT SETUP AND DATA ACQUISITION
In this section, the vector network analysis (VNA) based
measurement set up will be described in detail. Fig. 1 shows
the measurement set up where the transmitter (Tx) antenna
was patched on a UAV while the wearable receiver (Rx)
antenna was patched on a human subject. Both Rx antenna
and Tx antenna were connected to the vector network ana-
lyzer (VNA) on port 1 and port 2 respectively. The transmit
power was set at -40 dB to make the UWB power exist near
the noise floor at wideband frequencies. One important obser-
vation here is that the noise floor changes with the bandwidth
and the relationship between noise floor and bandwidth is
given as,
Noise floor (dBm) =10 log10(kT )+10 log10(B)+ NF, (1)
FIGURE 1. The UAV2W experiment setup with data acquisition and
processing component.
where k is the Boltzmann’s constant, T is the temperature
of receiver system in Kelvins, NF is the noise figure of
receiver and B is the given bandwidth. Therefore, in our
set up, given the FCC regulations and the human subject
involved, the transmit power of -40 dB was considered to
be sufficient transmit power. Also, no power amplifier was
used in transmission path as is generally the case that doesn’t
involve human subject to take care of the regulations and
human subject.
The VNAwas further set up with the sweep time of 100 ms
(milliseconds) to generate 1601 continuous wave tones
that were uniformly distributed over the frequency range
of 3.1-10.6 GHz; this frequency range is widely accepted
for ultra wide band related measurements. The VNA was
then calibrated to remove the cable effects which in indoor
and small distances is manageable as compared to outdoor
environment and over long distance in UWB. The measure-
ment data (S12 parameter) thus collected will be the channel
transfer function in frequency domain. The S12 parameters
were acquired and processed by Python andMATLAB scripts
on a laptop. The data analysis was done on this recorded
data set to find the UWB distance dependent and frequency
dependent path loss factors and time dispersion parameters
like root mean square time, maximum excess time that will
be discussed in next section.
The list of equipment with their individual specifications
used in the measurement process are listed in Table 1. The
UWB antenna patch (Octane BW-3000-10000-EG [23]) is
an Omni-directional wideband antenna with 5.5 dBi gain at
3 GHz, 8.2 dBi gain at 6 GHz and 6.3 dBi gain at 9 GHz.
It is lightweight (2 ounces) and small in dimensions (4.5′′ ×
4.25′′ × 0.4′′) with voltage standing wave ratio (VSWR)
less than 2:1. On the other hand, the UAV (IRIS+ quad-
copter) has the maximum speed of 25 mph with 3 DR link
communication [24]. The Octave antenna and IRIS+ quad-
copter used in this study are shown in Fig. 2. The 9 different
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TABLE 1. The measurement equipment with the specifications.
FIGURE 2. Octane antenna and IRIS+ quadcopter.
body locations where the UWB antenna (Rx) was placed is
shown in Fig. 3.
On the other hand, the transmitter antenna was fixed on
the UAV that was hovering at a fixed height. The human
subject (receiver) moved 0.5 meter from one point to another
on the ground (8 points in total) covering a diagonal range
of 8.0 meter to 4.5 meters towards the UAV. The complete
sketch plan with the 8 marked points on the ground and with
the farthest and nearest diagonal distance between UAV and
the human subject is shown in Fig. 4
At each distance point and for a specific body location,
a total of 10 snapshots of the data (S12) were recorded which
FIGURE 3. The UWB antenna patch locations on human body for
line-of-sight (LOS) measurements in the indoor warehouse scenario.
FIGURE 4. The sketch plan of the measurement setup for UWB off-body
characterization with 8 points marked on the ground. The farthest
diagonal distance was 8 m while the nearest was 4.5 m towards the UAV.
were later on averaged1 to get a better redundant value. The
time domain response from these frequency response mea-
surements was computed by taking the Inverse Fast Fourier
Transform (IFFT), which will be discussed in detail in the
next section. Fig. 5 shows the actual indoor warehouse envi-
ronment where this measurement campaign was carried out.
In the next section, we will dwell more into the data analysis
part.
III. UWB-UAV2W RADIO CHANNEL CHARACTERIZATION
In this section, first analysis for the path gain modeling at dif-
ferent bandwidth corresponding to several frequency carriers
will be carried out and then the time dispersion analysis for
UAV2Wsystemswill be discussed in detail from the S12-data
collected as mentioned in previous section.
1It is very important to note that the averaging was done on linear scale
not on the recorded dB scale of the VNA.
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FIGURE 5. Indoor warehouse environment for the campaign.
A. PATH GAIN ANALYSIS
The detailed path gain calculation for a UWB system is
provided in these exceptional work of [25]–[27]. The distance
dependent path gain2 is well known to follow a log-distance
model in which linear curve fitting is done to determine the
path loss exponents. However, the interesting part is that at the
UWB frequencies the path loss is not just distance dependent
but also frequency dependent [26], [27].
The total path gain PG(f , d) as a function of distance and
frequency assuming that the distance dependent path gain and
frequency dependent path gain are independent [25], [27],
[28] is given as,
PG(f , d) = PG(f ) · PG(d). (2)
The distance dependent path gain PG(d) is modelled with
the power law relationship while frequency dependent path
gain PG(f ) is modelled as: PG(f )∝ f −k , where k denotes the
frequency dependent path loss factor. Therefore the total path
gain is given as [26],
PGdB(f , d) = PGdB(fc, d0)− 10n log10
(
d
d0
)
− 20k log10
(
f
fc
)
+ Xσ (d), (3)
where d is the distance between Tx and Rx, f is the frequency
under consideration, PGdB(fc, d0) is the mean of PGdB(fc, d0)
at a reference distance d0 = 1 m, and at the reference
frequency fc = 1 GHz. Also, n is the distance dependent path
loss exponent, k is the frequency dependent exponent and
Xσ (d) is the shadowing factor which is Gaussian distributed
with zero mean (in dB) and a variance of σ 2 (in dB).
2Path gain is described as the ratio of received power to the transmitted
power while path loss is the inverse of path gain that is (PLdB =-PGdB).
TABLE 2. Frequency bandwidth with different carrier frequency.
FIGURE 6. Linear fitting to determine the distance dependent path loss
factor (n) between Forehead location of the human subject and UAV.
Moreover, in order to analyze the distance dependent and
frequency dependent path loss exponent over different fre-
quency bands, the UWB spectrum was divided into different
bandwidths with different set of frequency carriers associated
with it [25]. Table 2 shows the different frequency carrier set
with the different bandwidths of 0.75, 1.5, 3.0, 3.75, 7.5 GHz.
Therefore, for each bandwidth there will be different path loss
exponent corresponding to the various frequency carriers,
for example at 3.0 GHz bandwidth there will be three path
loss exponents corresponding to the three frequency carriers
of 4.6, 6.85 and 9.1 GHz.
Now, to calculate the distance dependent S12 parameter,
we need to average it over all the frequency tones and sim-
ilarly to determine the frequency dependent S12 parameter,
we need to average it over all the distance. Therefore, using
mean square error method, the S12 at a distance d and f is
given as:
S12dB(d) = 10 log10
(
1
M
M∑
j=1
1
N
[ N∑
i=1
|H (ti, fj, d)|2
])
,
S12dB(f ) = 20 log10
(
1
L
L∑
p=1
1
N
[ N∑
i=1
|H (ti, f , dp)|2
])
, (4)
where N = 10 are the 10 snapshots at each frequency tone
and M = 1601 are the 1601 frequency tones ( frequency
sweep points from 3.1 GHz to 10.6 GHz), L are the 8 distance
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TABLE 3. Distance dependent path loss factor (n) and frequency path loss factor (k) for different bandwidths corresponding to various carrier
frequencies (fc ) for UAV2W systems.
FIGURE 7. Frequency dependent path gain for whole spectrum between Forehead location and UAV.
points and H (ti, fj, dp) is the channel transfer function at
a certain time snapshot, frequency tone and distance. For
analytical simplicity, the total distance dependent path loss
exponent and frequency dependent path loss exponent for
a human body is found by averaging the path loss factor
(distance and frequency dependent) between the 9 individual
body position and the UAV. Fig. 6 shows one such case of
estimating distance dependent path loss exponent by linear
regression for UWB radio channel between forehead and the
UAV. The distance dependent path loss factor n and frequency
dependent path loss factor k thus determined for different
carrier frequency corresponding to different bandwidths is
listed in Table 3. The average value of n varied from 0.1 to
1.1. The general notion for the value of n is that it should
be around 2 but since the indoor warehouse environment has
metallic surface all around it that thus making the environ-
ment perfect for the coherent addition of multipath compo-
nents at receiver. This in turn results in a small path loss
factor values. Similar findings have also been reported in the
previous research studies [25], [29].
In contrast, the frequency dependent path loss component
has a maximum value of 3.25 and minimum value of −1.92.
This shows the frequency dependence of the UWB channel
which separates it from the other normal channel models.
One may question over the negative k value but on careful
observation of Fig. 7 that plots the path gain over the entire
spectrum of the UWB channel between Forehead and UAV,
it can be observed that the overall trend for the value of
k is positive, but for select bandwidths in the spectrum,
the value will be negative as shown in the zoomed part of
the figure. This is due to the antenna effects such as VSWR,
which is frequency dependent (see [23] for detailed antenna
specifications). Figs. 8 and 9 show such two cases of positive
and negative k at different carrier frequencies corresponding
to a given bandwidth in more detail. Therefore, in UWB
systems, not only the distance dependent path loss factor but
also the frequency dependent path loss factor play a very
important role in channel modeling that intrinsically depends
on the selected bandwidth and the corresponding carrier fre-
quency. This is a very crucial property to be considered while
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FIGURE 8. Linear fitting to determine the frequency dependent path loss
factor (k) between Waist location and UAV for the bandwidth of 7.5 GHz
with the carrier frequency set at 6.85 GHz.
FIGURE 9. Linear fitting to determine the frequency dependent path loss
factor (k) between Waist location and UAV for the bandwidth of 0.75 GHz
with the carrier frequency set at 4.22 GHz.
designing UAV2W systems or UWB systems in general.
Now, in the next part, we will look into the time dispersion
properties of UAV2W systems.
B. TIME DISPERSION ANALYSIS
Time dispersion parameters using VNA method can be
found using discrete time impulse responses. In this method,
the multipath delay axis is described by bins that are equally
spaced and the resolution of these time bins are determined by
the measurement bandwidth. In our setup, the bandwidth was
7.5 GHz (3.1-10.6 GHz), therefore the bin width is 133.3 ps.
All the multipath components within a bin are represented
by a single multipath component delay. The relative delay
FIGURE 10. PDP for the case of antenna placed at Forehead position
where the human subject was at the distance of 8 m from UAV.
between the first arriving path to the maximum resolvable
path is known as maximum excess delay. The maximum
resolvable path is given by N1τ where N = 1601 is the
maximum resolvable path and 1τ is the bin width. Hence,
themaximum excess delay in our scenario is 213.47 ns, which
can be easily seen in Fig. 10. The measured channel modelled
as a time-invariant channel impulse response [25], [26] is
given as
h(τ ) =
N−1∑
i=0
αi(τ )ejφ(τ )δ(τ − τi), (5)
where αi(τ ), φ(τ ), τi are the amplitude, phase and excess
delay of the i-th multipath component. From the recorded
frequency domainVNA channel response (H (fi, dl)), the time
domain response can be found by performing inverse
Fourier transform (IFFT) which will yield h(τ, dl). Therefore,
the power delay profile (PDP) after the IFFT operation is
given as,
P(τ, dl) = |h(τ, dl)|2. (6)
The time dispersion parameters such as root mean square
delay, mean excess delay, and maximum excess delay depend
on this PDP whose threshold in our analysis was set at
−15 dB.
The mean excess delay is the first moment of power delay
profile and is given as,
τ¯ =
∑N−1
i=0 τiP(τi)∑N−1
i=0 P(τi)
. (7)
Whereas the root mean square (RMS) delay spread is
the second moment of PDP and is given as,
σt =
√
(τ 2 − τ¯ 2), (8)
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FIGURE 11. Mean excess, maximum excess and RMS delay comparisons
with different log distances for antenna located at forehead and PDP
threshold set at −15 dB.
TABLE 4. Delay analysis for 9 body locations in case of LOS scenario.
where τ 2 is computed as,
τ 2 =
∑N−1
i=0 τ 2P(τi)∑N−1
i=0 P(τi)
. (9)
Fig. 10 shows the PDP with delay spread at a distance
of 8 m separation from Tx and Rx when the Rx antenna
was patched at forehead. Table 4 presents the average value
for time dispersion parameters in our LOS warehouse envi-
ronment. 3 The average value of RMS, mean excess delay
and maximum excess delay for our measurement campaign
was 55.37 ns, 57.50 ns and 41.07 ns. Although the typical
values range from 20 ns to 40 ns but it highly depends on the
measurement environment and the set PDP threshold [25],
e.g., −15 dB is used in our analysis.
Fig. 11 shows the comparison of maximum excess, mean
excess andRMSdelay in the case of LOS scenario for the case
of Forehead. It can be intuitively observed that as the distance
between Tx and Rx increase, so does the RMS, maximum
excess andmean excess delays. In next section, wewill model
the fading statistics of UAV2W systems.
3Note that no non-LOS measurements has been considered in this study.
FIGURE 12. AIC test for goodness of fit with different distributions at
different distances between the UAV and Forehead position of the human
subject.
IV. STATISTICAL MODELING
There has been lot of UWB measurement campaigns where
the large scale fading statistics were categorized as Rayleigh,
Weibull and Log-normal etc. In our study, as a commonly
used model selection test, second order Akaike informa-
tion criterion (AIC) is used to determine the best fit distri-
bution among these popular distributions [30], [31]. Second
order was chosen to take care of different number of
parameters in distribution comparison set. For instance,
Rayleigh and Exponential are single parameter (rate) distri-
butions, while Weibull has two parameters (shape and scale).
Mathematically, this second order AIC is given as [10]:
AICc = −2 lnL + 2k + 2k(k + 1)n− k − 1 , (10)
where L is the maximized likelihood, k is the number of
parameters estimated for that distribution, and n is the number
of samples of the experiment. The relative corrected AIC is
given as [10],
1 = AICc −min(AICc), (11)
which implies that zero value will indicate the best
fit. The goodness of fit was compared with Normal,
Weibull, Log-normal, Rayleigh, Nakagami, Rician, Gamma,
and Exponential distributions to determine the best fit
distribution.
Based on the results listed in Table 5 and plots from Fig. 12,
Log-normal distribution can be easily concluded to be the
best fit distribution. The PDF and CDF of a Log-normal
distribution is given as,
fX (x) = 1√
2pixσ
e−
(ln (x)−µ)2
2σ2 ,
FX (x) = 12erfc
(
− ln (x)− µ√
2σ
)
, (12)
where µ and σ are the mean and standard deviation
of the Log-normal of a random variable x and erfc(z)
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TABLE 5. Comparison of different distributions adopting AIC for nine off-body positions in the indoor environment.
FIGURE 13. Measured and estimated CDF for Forehead off-body radio
channel in an indoor environment with the distance between human
subject and UAV as 5 and 8 m.
is a complementary error function. Using the estimated
Log-normal distribution, the cumulative distribution func-
tions (CDF) at two distances4 (5 and 7.5 m) are compared
with the empirical CDFs (Fig. 13) which also closely matches
with each other. This confirms the hypothesis that the fading
statistics can be represented by a Log-normal distribution.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, a UAV2W system is presented where the dif-
ferent distance dependent and frequency dependent path loss
factors are studied and determined in an indoor warehouse
environment. Also, the time dispersion characteristics such
as root mean square, mean excess delay and maximum excess
delay were studied and evaluated accordingly. Finally, using
second-order Akakai Information Criteria it was concluded
that the fading statistics at ultra-wide band frequencies can
be modelled as a Log-normal distribution. This preliminary
study of UAV2W will help system designer in link budget
calculations for applications of unmanned aerial vehicles in
warehouse environment as well as in health care domain.
4Only two distances among other measurements are selected for illustra-
tive purposes.
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